January Update
Keeping you in the know.

Dear Parents of Tiger Twelve,

Greetings from the Office of Parent & Family Programs!

Do you have an outstanding Tiger graduating in 2019? Nominate them for a Tiger Twelve Scholarship.

UREC Updates:

Year... University Center for Freshman Year: lsu.edu/tigertwelve

the Tiger Twelve Class of 2019 on January 9! For award criteria and lsu.edu/staysafe

Stay Safe LSU:

Commuter Students
First and Second Year Students Living on Campus

LSU Dining and Spring Meal Plans:

For more information, visit LSU Cares:

Student Advocacy & Accountability website

Know the Code:

learn more about campus organizations

Get the Spring 2019 issue of the LSU Parents' Magazine about how the impact of your gifts to LSU, is out now!

Your Gifts at Work:

Send them to LSU's Cale P. & Katherine Smith Student

Does your Tiger need help developing a budget, preparing to
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So, don't let your Tiger's resolutions fizzle – make sure they

job listings, and more.
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future.
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